May / June ~ 2017

WOODLAWN
Saturday & Sunday
May 20th & 21st

Get your permits at
Sunoco Gas & Food Market
Grasso’s Barbershop
Just $10
*must have permit to participate

President’s Message ~ Woodlawn Park
The Golden Ear ~ Woodlawn Preserve
Westside Story ~ Community Highlights
SchenectadyRecycles ~ Advertisements &
More...

Woodlawn Neighborhood Meetings - 4th Wednesday of the month
7 PM @ Hibernian Hall (1748 State Street)

** FREE PUBLICATION **
Recycle ~ Share With Your Neighbors
Please Patronize our Advertisers
A Publication of

The Woodlawn Neighborhood Association
www.woodlawnneighborhood.org

Where’s The Newsletter?
Get your FREE copy of

The Woodlawn Connection
at the following locations:

Albany Street Sunoco
Beth Ann Kayser, CPA
Blue Ribbon Restaurant
Bumpy’s Polar Freeze
Calvary Tabernacle Church
Camillo’s Bistro
Dolce Vita
Fantastic Sam’s
Gallo’s Florist
G & M Auto
Grasso’s Barber Shop
Griswold Funeral Home
H&V Collision Center
Hibernian Hall
King Cork
Kingsway Community
Lorenzo’s Italian Cafe
Lyle’s Hoagies

Marotta’s Pizza
Mavis Tire
Ming’s
Mohawk Progressive FCU
New Life Ministries
Plaines
Roc’s Hairstyling
Serendipity
St. Paul the Apostle Church
Stanford United Methodist
Church
Starbucks
Steve’s Barber Shop
Subway Shop
Uncle Sam’s Candy
Woodlawn T. Value Hardware
Woodlawn Library
Woodlawn Park

FAMILY RESTAURANT
“Home of the award winning

Blue Ribbon Cheesecake”

1801 State Street
Phone: (518) 393-2600
Schenectady, NY 12304 Fax: (518) 393-4313
Www.BlueRibbonRestaurant.com

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!
Also available online at www.woodlawnneighborhood.org
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May 20th & 21st

A co-ed, independent school offering an individualized curriculum
and STEAM* courses for students in Nursery to 8th Grade. Tour
our school and find out why our students love to learn at Brown!

Now Enrolling for Fall 2017
150 Corlaer Avenue
518-370-0366
www.brownschool.org
* Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math

Please mark your calendar for our Annual Woodlawn Garage Sale,
scheduled for the weekend of May 20 & 21. Last year was one of our
largest events ever with nearly 200 homes participating! Permits can
be purchased at the Sunoco Gas/Food Mart on 2501 Albany Street
or at Grasso’s Barber Shop on 2506 Albany Street. The cost of the
permit is $10.00. Remember, you must have a permit issued by the
Woodlawn Neighborhood Association in order to participate in this
very popular event.
As a bonus, your house will be included in our “Free Maps”
Pickup your “Free Garage Sale Maps” on Friday, May 19
at one of the following locations:
Grasso’s Barber Shop, Woodlawn Park and Sunoco Station

Reminder to vote for the school budget
and Board of Education members

Tuesday, May 16
Polls are open from
12 noon - 9 PM
Congratulations to our local High School and College graduates from
the Woodlawn community. For our sons, daughters, nieces, nephews
and grandchildren, best wishes and success as you move forward!
Reminder...our association meetings are on the fourth Wednesday of
each month starting at 7 PM. At our “new” location - Ancient Order
of Hibernians Hall, 1748 State Street.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at
home, 377-8810. I will make every attempt to return your call as soon
as possible.
Ed Kosiur—President, Woodlawn Neighborhood Association
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Installation of a new sign by the
recently added exercise stations in
Woodlawn Park took place on
Earth Day during the park’s
annual cleanup event. The
signage recognizes the significant
contributions of The Carlilian
Foundation and The Wright
Family Foundation - totaling
$20,000 towards last year’s grant
program which targeted more
inclusive recreational offerings for
park visitors. Additional funding
will be used this year to add a new
swinging bench overlooking the
playground area.

The Golden Ear—By John Rose
This Is A Gossip Column

Woodlawn Hardware is closing after 64 years of doing business at the upper
State Street location. The owner's son has decided to move to another 8-4
job with retirement, hospitalization and vacation time. He loves his new job!
Wally, the owner, said that his daughter lives in the south and he is no longer
going to keep the business open. Liquidators will be coming some time soon
to sell all of the merchandise. Anyone interested in buying anything now
should get a terrific deal! After all of the merchandise is gone, he will then
sell the building. So sorry and sad to see the hardware store and Wally gone.
Bumpy's has purchased the car wash next door. Rumor has it that he intends
to tear it down to provide for more parking at Bumpy's.
Come October of 2017, the Senior Citizen Center will open at the Hibernians from 9 am to 2 pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Lunch will be served at
noon for a small fee. Plus there will be many activities. Thank you City and
County of Schenectady for making this happen!
Our big Community Garage Sale will be on Saturday, May 20th and Sunday,
May 21st, from 9am to 4pm - rain or shine. Come one, come all and make
sure to check out Woodlawn Park where thousands of items will be on sale.
Make sure to also check out the great park and see all the work that has been
done there.
That’s it for now folks, and I’ll be listening.
John Rose

beautifulhomedrapes@gmail.com
Facebook: BeautifulHomeDrapes
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WOODLAWN – The West Side Story
By Marcel

The community comes out to support our WWII & Korean War Veterans and the
Leatherstocking Honor Flight organization at our Annual Pasta Dinner
Fundraiser...Many thanks to all who came out to support this great cause!

Ahh, it’s springtime again when young, I mean old, men think of potholes. Yes,
those pesky, jaw jarring, vehicle damaging things are back. There was a particularly nasty one on Watt Street, not far from the Crosstown Plaza. After hitting
this hole twice (darn thing was sneakily hiding in the shadows of the tree lined
street), I decided to report it. So I logged into the City of Schenectady web site;
drilled down under the Services Menu and clicked the link associated with
“Report A Concern”). I selected the Pothole link and entered the information
including a house address near the pothole… I don’t know if the city’s action
was due to my reporting, but the hole was filled within days. Shortly afterwards,
I received an email from the city stating that the pothole had been filled.
I recently acquired a Plumbing Permit from the city. These are issued between 8
and 10 am and supposedly 3 to 5 pm at City Hall. However, this day, Mark
Moreau was the only person issuing plumbing permits, and he would not be
coming back after 10. I suspect this may be the case most days. It sure appears
that Mark is one of the busiest workers in the city. That day, he was non-stop
issuing permits till 10 am; then performing plumbing inspections after 10; and
he was also scheduled to do plumbing work at the city golf course. We sure are
fortunate to have Mark working for our city.
Till next time….

Still interested in a tree for your home? Property owners needed to adopt a tree and
help beautify our neighborhood’s street line. There’s a variety of species
from which to select the most suitable tree for your home.
If you are interested, please email CF.Tree@gmail.com with “Tree home”
as subject. Include address and brief description of your preferred
planting sight if you have one to help us expedite the process.

The Woodlawn Branch of Schenectady Libraries
2 Sanford Street
518.386.2248
M: 10 am - 5 pm
T-TH: 1 pm - 7 pm
SAT: 1 pm - 5 pm
Closed on Fridays & Sundays
To see what events are going on at this and other
Schenectady public libraries, go to:
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/events.cfm?curOrg=SCNY
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Mohawk Progressive Federal
Credit Union
1760 State Street, Schenectady
www.mohawkprogressivefcu.com
(518) 372-0828









NO FEE Checking
FREE Online Banking & Electronic Bill Pay
VISA® Credit and ATM/Debit Cards
FULL Service Mortgage Department
COMPETITIVE Home Equity Loan Rates
GREAT Rates for Auto/Truck/RV/Motorcycle/
Boat Loans—As Low As 1.49%
FULL Family Membership
FRIENDLY Personalized Service
And Much More…

It’s Never Too Late to Open An
Account At Mohawk Progressive FCU.
We’re Here To Help With All Your
Financial Needs.

MEETING SCHEDULE ~ 2017
General Neighborhood Association meeting
4th Wednesday of each month - 7 PM @ Hibernians Hall (1748 State Street)
(No general meeting in August/December)
Woodlawn Park & Woodlawn Preserve committee meetings
4th Wednesday of each month - 6 PM @ Hibernian Hall (1748 State Street)
Officers:
President - Ed Kosiur (377-8810)
Treasurer - Ann Sturgis (377-6678)

District Vice Presidents:
East: Terry VanValkenburgh (370-5803) West: Jim LaPointe (377-2092)

Committee Chairpersons:
Newsletter & Woodlawn Park - Spero Zoulas (331-0929)
Newsletter Ads - Cole Denning (227-4085)
Woodlawn Preserve - Janet Given (210-5439)
Social/Refreshment - Vacant
Welcoming - Camy Wyckoff (370-5311)

If you have any suggestions pertaining to any of these
officers or committees, please call or mail suggestions to:
Woodlawn Neighborhood Association
2506 Albany Street,
Schenectady, NY 12304

Go to www.woodlawnneighborhood.org to get the
latest information on Woodlawn Meetings, Events & Happenings.
Public Safety Notice
In case of emergency, call 911…

Mohawk Progressive Federal Credit Union
“Where You Are More Than Just A Bank Account
Number…..You’re A Member!”

All are welcome.
Stop by or call to find
out about opening
your account today!

Vice President - Lou Grasso (374-1623)
Secretary - Rose Harrell (346-4665)

Officer Brad Carlton patrols Woodlawn
from 4 pm to Midnight. Officer Brandon
Kietlinski patrols during the day.
Please email non-emergency questions/concerns to Officer Carlton at
bcarlton@schenectadypd.com
Non-Emergency phone calls: 630-0911
www.schenectadypd.com
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Grasso’s Barber Shop
Orlando’s Recital - Saturday June 16th
Tickets will go on sale at Proctors Box office in May.
Summer Workshops: July 10-14, July 17-21, & August 7-11

2506 Albany Street / Corner of Route 7
346-6775
$15.00 Haircut
$8.00 Edge Up

Store Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday
7:30 AM - 12:00 PM
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Woodlawn...Why is recycling
so important?
Americans generate 4.4 pounds of waste
per person per day. That’s nearly 1,500
pounds per person per year!

NOTRE DAME-BISHOP GIBBONS SCHOOL
The 40 graduates from the class of 2016 earned $8.9 million
in Scholarships, Grants, and Awards

Tours Available Daily

Recycling…
1. reduces waste sent to landfills and combustion facilities.
 No one wants a landfill in their backyard, potentially leading to
air and water pollution and health problems.
2. conserves natural resources.
 Recycling reduces the need for raw material, and is a step
towards thoughtful product design and use.
3. reduces visual pollution.
 Litter is a common eyesore. Recycling is one way to properly
deal with waste and makes cities such as Schenectady more
inviting to residents and tourists.
4. protects wildlife.
 Animals may mistake waste for food. Humans then absorb
those chemicals when eating meat.
5. protects future generations.
 Recycling uses less energy than manufacturing new products,
thus lessening its impact on climate change.

8:00am - 2:00pm
Call for an appointment

2600 Albany Street
(518) 393-3131
www.nd-bg.org

Let’s recycle for a greener, cleaner, & healthier Schenectady!
By: Lesley Cutting, AmeriCorps VISTA Member, SEAT Center
& ECOS Recycling Committee Member
Join us on the 1st Thursday of every month
6:30-8pm
SEAT Center, Schenectady!
Email us at schenectadyrecycles@gmail.com
Schenectady County Household Hazardous Waste Collection Event
Saturday, May 13th
Registration Required - Open until Noon, May 9th. Sign up at Schenectadycounty.com/hhw or
call 372-1622, ext. 264, Monday - Friday (9 am - 4 pm). Can’t make this date? No worries.
There are other dates to choose. Check the county website for more
information on dates and acceptable household waste items.
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Notable Days in May & June...
May

June

6th - National Teacher’s Day
14th - Mother’s Day
20th & 21st - Woodlawn Community
Garage Sale!
27th - Ramadan Begins
29th - Memorial Day

14th - Flag Day
18th - Father’s Day
19th - Juneteenth Day
20th - Summer Solstice

The spring peepers have been calling, and the wildflowers are pushing their way
up to bloom in the Preserve over the past few weeks. We are looking forward to
the spring and summer seasons not only to enjoy what nature has to offer, but to
appreciate the fruits of our advocacy efforts as well.
This season will see the creation of a 0.5 acre wetland at the edge of the existing
pond as part of the mitigation project we have long been anticipating. The most
exciting part of this project will be the wetland enhancement in late summer,
which will treat the 4.3 acres of phragmites and replace that invasive grass with
wildlife-friendly native plants. We are also expecting the city to pave the handicapped accessible trail to the deck, making it easier for our mobility-impaired
neighbors to access the lovely views over the pond.
The NYS budget was finally passed, and in it was the $50,000 ‘carve out’ item
that will allow the City of Schenectady to proceed with the next phase of improvements in the Preserve. We anticipate that the survey allotted for in last year’s
carve out will be completed, and that the monies from this year’s allotment will go
towards trail creation and maintenance. In addition, any left over money from all
of these projects will be used to secure the Preserve from intrusion by motorized
vehicles.

NEWSLETTER ADS
&
ARTICLES

2017
WASTE COLLECTION DATES
WOODLAWN
District #1

District #2

Woodlawn—Central Park

Crosstown to Brandywine

May
2, 9, 16, 23, 31
June
7, 14, 21, 28
July
6, 13, 20, 27

May
3, 10, 17, 24
June
1, 8, 15, 22, 29
July
7, 14, 21, 28

IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO PLACE AN AD OR
SUBMIT
INFORMATION,
PLEASE EMAIL:
Cwdenning@hotmail.com
Next deadline is
June 20, 2016
227-4085 for more info

I heard through the grapevine that our grant proposal to the Schenectady County
Initiative Program was approved for $500. That money will be used to help
support our Third Annual Fishing Day on June 25th, 2017. This year, in
addition to fishing, we will be offering guided walks through the Preserve. We are
looking for volunteers, especially those who have some knowledge of fishing and
would be willing to offer help and assistance to our young (and some not so
young) participants. Contact Cole Denning at cwdenning@hotmail.com or call
him at 227-4085.
Dave Berard was informed of an addition to the front of the
deck/dock, so he hiked over to take a look. The photo shows
the addition and we're not sure what it would be used for.
(Possibly to hang fish, secure a boat, secure point for attaching fishing lines or even a place to attach a hanging rope
chair). Anyone know what it is for? On another of Dave’s
many hikes through the Preserve, he found two .45 caliber
and one 9mm pistol shells on the asphalt just around the
corner from the Gifford Road gateway, all within a 10 foot
circle. He checked the immediate woods for anything that
may have been shot but couldn’t find anything. Anyone hear any pops in recent
memory? You can contact Dave at dberard001@verizon.net or 867-5871.
If you see or hear anything unusual going on in the Preserve, call the Schenectady
Police non-emergency number at 630-0911, or email non-emergency information
or questions to Patrolman Brad Carlton at bcarlton@schenectadypd.com. The
DEC can be reached at 1-877-457-5680 or call directly to our Region #4 reps
Chris Valenty and Brian Wilson at 357-2047. Forest Ranger Dave Nally with the
DEC has also been helpful and can be reached at david.nally@dec.ny.gov.
Janet Chen, Chair Friendswp@gmail.com 210-5439
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Terry Van Valkenburgh

Funeral Director

GRISWOLD
FUNERAL HOME

1867 State Street
Schenectady, NY 12304

(518) 374-6188
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2017 Garage Sale at the Park
Garage Sale: This year marks the park’s sixth year of holding its garage sale.
Now known as the spot to stop by during Woodlawn’s Community Garage
Sale weekend, this hallmark event has garnered a great deal of fundraised
dollars to continue our redevelopment efforts! And we hope to continue to
make this year even bigger. So please consider donating your household items
to the park this year prior to the sale days. We are accepting donations at the
park on Friday, May 12th from 5:30 - 7:30 pm and Saturday, May 13th
from 8 am to Noon. If you cannot make it on one of these days, you can
email WoodlawnPark411@gmail.com or call 331-0929 to arrange a time to
meet. We’d also like to thank Kingsway Community Apartments for accepting
donations on behalf of the park. And don’t forget to stop by during the sale Saturday, May 20th and Sunday, May 21st.
Spring Cleanup: Thank you to everyone who volunteered at our Earth Day
event! It was our biggest turnout with 30+ individuals helping to rake, clear
brush, paint and set out all the park essentials for the months ahead. We’d also
like to thank the city of Schenectady for lending us a dumpster for all the yard
waste materials. Special thanks to Linda Dott from the First Baptist Church
of Schenectady who showed up to present $1,258 check for our continued
efforts - Linda attended some of our previous committee meetings and
advocated on our behalf with her church to help our cause! Make sure to
check out the pictures from this great day in this edition (pgs. 13 & 14).
Update on Security Cameras: The new security cameras are now operational at the park! Providing a full range of monitoring from entry into and
throughout the park, we hope this added feature will help rectify and hinder
inappropriate or illegal activates. Special thank you to Richard Ruzzo at
Shepherd Security & Communications and to the City of Schenectady and
Schenectady Police Department for assisting us with achieving this milestone.
New signage informing the public is up as well.

Linda Dott from the First Baptist Church of Schenectady
surprises volunteers from the Woodlawn Park
Redevelopment Committee with a check for $1258
towards the park’s continued redevelopment efforts!

2017 Park Projects: Coming off our committee’s recent workshop to identify
projects for 2017, we will be looking to complete a few things early this
Spring. Included will be the relining of parking spots in the repaved parking
lot, some new signage coming into the park, a newly enhanced community
bulletin board, as well as updated information within the park’s enclosed
bulletin board which will include other projects slated for the summer season.
Adopt-A-Park: We are always in need of more volunteers to continue our
work. If you would like to help us maintain the park, please consider signing
up for our adopt-a-park initiative. It only takes about an hour or so of your
time for the month. Volunteers simply visit the park once or twice a week to
pick up any litter and place any left out play items in our bins located in the
park’s common area. If you would like to join, please email us.
Once again...thank you so much for your continued support,
Spero Zoulas - Chair of Woodlawn Park Redevelopment Committee
WoodlawnPark411@gmail.com
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Special EARTH-friendly section

(pgs. 12-15)

Themed around our neighborhood cleanup events and
what we can do to lessen harmful impacts on Earth

Volunteers come out on Earth Day
to help with Spring Cleanup efforts at
Woodlawn Park & Woodlawn Preserve

Clean up at the preserve yields a good deal of litter and debris to make the
trails and surrounding area more pedestrian & eco friendly...
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